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THE HISTORIC STETSON UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS IN DELAND, 1884-1934
by SIDNEY JOHNSTON

s

University in DeLand, established in 1883, is the
oldest continuously operating university in Florida associated
with its original site. The campus, which occupies an area threeblocks square, is significant as one of the state’s few education-related landscapes that contains buildings constructed in the latenineteenth century.
Stetson’s development occurred at a time when Florida’s education system was expanding and when both state-supported and
private colleges were struggling for existence, competing for
faculty and students. At the time, educational institutions in
Gainesville, Lake City, Tallahassee, Bartow, St. Petersburg, and
DeFuniak Springs received some state support. In 1905, the
Buckman Act completely reorganized the state’s system of higher
education. All existing state schools were abolished, and in their
place three new institutions were created— a school for white
males located in Gainesville, a school for white females in Tallahassee, and a coeducational institution for blacks also in Tallahassee. 1
During the decades immediately preceding passage of the
Buckman Act, several privately funded institutions, including
Stetson, underwent various changes of name and affiliation.
Founded during the period were: Rollins College, in Winter
Park (1885); St. Leo College, in San Antonio (1889); and Florida
Southern College (1893). Florida Southern was located in three
TETSON

Sidney Johnston is historian, Historic Property Associates, St. Augustine.
The research project from which the author drew information for the
article received funding from Stetson University, the Bureau of Historic
Preservation of the Florida Department of State, and the Historic Preservation Advisory Council in the preparation of this article.
1.

Samuel Proctor, “The University of Florida: Its Early Years, 1853-1906”
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Florida, 1958), 465, 479-92; Gilbert L.
Lycan, Stetson University: The First 100 Years (DeLand, 1983), 1-10, 156;
George Gary Bush, History of Education in Florida (Washington, DC, 1889),
4-5, 28-52; Charlton Tebeau, A History of Florida (Coral Gables, 1971), 305-08.
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different communities before it settled at Lakeland in 1923. Increasing competition among the state’s higher-education institutions required that each offer the best opportunities to prospective students.2
Stetson University, in its effort to survive and thrive, initiated,
thanks to a modest endowment, a construction program to accommodate increasing enrollments. By 1916, the endowment
totaled more than similar funds held either by Bucknell or Purdue universities. Important academic associations also were
formed. The school bolstered its credentials by affiliating with
the University of Chicago. That association, initiated in 1898,
spurred Stetson’s faculty to offer courses comparable to those
available at Chicago and resulted in a student-exchange program.
In 1901, Stetson also established Florida’s first law school under
the leadership of Albert J. Farrah, who later organized the College of Law at the University of Florida.3
Stetson’s home community, DeLand, was founded in 1876,
incorporated in 1882, and became the Volusia County seat in
1888. The University was established primarily through the efforts of the community’s developer, Henry DeLand, a chemical
manufacturer from upstate New York. DeLand believed that
the town could be better promoted for settlement if an educational institute were located there, and, in 1882, he discussed
the idea with Christopher Codrington, editor of the locally published Florida Agriculturist. Bulletins were printed advertising DeLand Academy, as it first was called, and Dr. John Griffith was
hired to tour the state to find students. In November 1883,
thirteen students were enrolled, and classes were held in a rented
building.4
The following year, DeLand erected a building in which to
house classes and administrative offices. The site— the northeast
corner of Woodland Boulevard and Minnesota Avenue— was
2.

Stephen Kerber, “William Edwards and the Historic University of Florida
Campus: A Photographic Essay,” Florida Historical Quarterly 57 (January
1979), 327-36; Proctor, “The University of Florida,” 465, 479-92; Jack C.
Lane, Rollins College: A Pictorial History (Winter Park, 1980), 6-19; Jack C.
Lane, “Liberal Arts on the Florida Frontier: The Founding of Rollins College, 1885-1890,” Florida Historical Quarterly (October 1980), 144-64; “Building List,” Department of Archives, Mills Memorial Center, Rollins College,
Winter Park.
3. Lycan, Stetson University, 70-75, 84-89.
4. Ibid., 4-5.
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several blocks north of the town’s emerging commercial district.
DeLand Hall, as the facility later was named, sat on elevated
ground that sloped gently to the south toward the downtown.
Designed by John P. Mace, the hall embodied the Second Empire
architectural style. 5 Mace, originally from Ohio, lived in nearby
Lake Helen, Florida, and was that community’s first mayor. He
also designed a number of public and residential buildings in
Volusia County. A local contractor, John T. Clake, supervised
construction of DeLand Hall and later constructed several additional buildings on the campus, the VoIusia County Courthouse,
and the College Arms Hotel.6
Henry DeLand spent nearly $8,000 on DeLand Hall. He
subsequently deeded the building and four acres surrounding
it to the Academy. The hall was constructed in the shape of a
cruciform with a mansard roof and a central projecting bell
tower. The exterior fabric consisted of clapboard siding and
patterned-wood shingles. Over time, the building served a
number of educational functions, including academic, administrative, and residential. Restored in 1982, DeLand Hall is the
oldest building in Florida continuously associated with higher
education and, since 1983, has been listed on the National Register of Historic Places.7
In 1885, DeLand affiliated the Academy with the Florida
Baptist Convention, offering the Convention the use of his new
building and approximately $20,000 in cash if it would locate
its proposed college in DeLand. The Baptists accepted, and in
April the Convention’s board of trustees, which included Henry
5.

6.

7.

The Second Empire style, which seldom was seen in Florida, facetiously
was referred to as the “General Grant style.” It was a popular design for
public buildings and large residences in the period 1850-1880. See Virginia
McAlester and Lee McAlester, A Field Guide to American Houses (New York,
1984), 238-53; Marcus Whiffen, American Architecture Since 1780 (Cambridge, 1969), 103-08.
Lycan, Stetson University, 4-5; DeLand Florida Agriculturist, September 8,
1886; “DeLand, Florida,” Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper (1887), clipping
in misc. mss. collection, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University
of Florida, Gainesville (hereafter, “DeLand, Florida”); DeLand Supplement,
December 16, 1896; DeLand Volusia County Record, July 24, September 18,
1908; Helen DeLand, Story of DeLand and Lake Helen (Norwich, CT, 1928),
n.p.; Olga Bowen, “History of Stetson University” (unpubl. mss., Stetson
University, 1967), 4-5; Alyce Hockaday Gillingham, Maxine Carey Turner,
and Arthur E. Francke, Jr., Volusia: The West Side (DeLand, 1986), 361-66.
DeLand Supplement, December 16, 1896; Bowen, “History,” 4-5; Lycan,
Stetson University, 4-9, 489.
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The portraits and photographs depict (top-left clockwise): Henry A. DeLand,
founder of Stetson University, taken shortly before his death in 1908; John B.
Stetson, namesake of the University, in a board room arm chair, c. 1905; John
Forbes, first president of the University, taken about 1900; and Lincoln Hulley,
president between 1904-1933, in a c. 1919 portrait. All photographs courtesy of
Stetson University Archives.
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DeLand, named the “new” institution DeLand Academy and
College. Coeducational from its inception, the college opened
with thirty-nine students. John Forbes, then a professor at the
State Normal School at Brockport, New York, was named its
president.8
Funding for the school initially was handled primarily by
DeLand, although a small annual supplement was provided by
the Baptist Convention and private funds were raised by President Forbes. In 1886, DeLand began to experience financial
difficulties that were exacerbated by the devastating freezes of
the 1890s. Compounding the problem were promises he had
made to many DeLand settlers that he would buy back property—
which many residents planted in citrus groves— if the buyers
became dissatisfied with their purchases. A freeze in 1886 destroyed citrus fruit in the area, although the trees themselves
remained healthy. Nonetheless, many settlers demanded their
money back, and DeLand found himself hard pressed to fund
the college. To avoid bankruptcy, he turned to John Batterson
Stetson, a Philadelphia hat manufacturer. Stetson recently had
constructed a large winter residence west of DeLand and was
one of. the largest citrus growers in the area. Through his
friendship with DeLand and John Forbes, Stetson became interested in the local college.9
In 1886, Stetson donated funds for a second campus building.
Located east of DeLand Hall on the north side of Minnesota
Avenue, Stetson Hall was completed later that year. John Mace
again served as architect, using the same Second Empire style
that he had used for the design of DeLand Hall. John Clake was
the contractor. Construction costs totaled approximately
$12,000. Standing two-and-one-half stories, Stetson Hall featured a mansard roof surfaced with a combination of patternedwood shingles, Reflecting the precedent set at DeLand Hall,
Stetson Hall displayed a full-rise, extended pavilion defining the
entrance. Two large flared dormers, exhibiting a Germanic influence and covering small balconies, protruded from the mansard
8.
9.

Lycan, Stetson University, 4-9, 13-20, 489.
Ibid., 13-14, 48-49; “Minutes of the Old Settlers’ Club, DeLand, Florida,”
205, 276, 306, Archives, West Volusia County Historical Society, DeLand;
DeLand, Story of DeLand and Lake Helen, n.p.; DeLand Supplement, December
16, 1896; DeLand Florida Agriculturist, January 1, 1898; Sanborn Map Company, Fire Insurance Map of DeLand, Volusia County, Florida (1887).
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Stetson Hall, the University’s second building, photographed shortly after its
completion in 1886.

at the front of the building. Smaller dormers with gable pediments also pierced the mansard. An end porch was located across
the south facade with entrance porches at the east and west
elevations of the building. The first floor originally contained
five rooms for use as the president’s residence and as reception
and music rooms.10
John Stetson was elected to the school’s board of trustees in
1887, and the board also voted to rename the college as DeLand
University. By 1889, with DeLand’s and Forbes’s encouragement,
Stetson had donated a total of $1 ,000,000 to the University. That
year DeLand introduced a resolution to change its name to John
B. Stetson University. The school’s original namesake, DeLand,
left the community following the devastating freezes of the mid10.

“DeLand, Florida”; Sanborn Map Company, Fire Insurance Map of DeLand
(1925) and (1950); DeLand Florida Agriculturist, September 8, 1886; Lycan,
Stetson University, 13- 14, 19-20; Reflections: 100 Years of Progress in West Volusia
County (DeLand, 1976), 85; Gillingham, et al., Volusia, 324-26; Bowen, “History,” 20-21.
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1890s and attempted to reestablish his chemical manufacturing
business in upstate New York. Although he achieved partial
success, he never again enjoyed the wealth that he had accumulated in the 1870s.11
During the 1890s the commercial and residential areas of
DeLand continued to expand. Following a devastating fire in
1886, the business district was rebuilt, and property owners who
planted oak trees along city streets adjoining their property received a tax break. That incentive resulted in beautiful trees
whose overhanging branches created a canopy effect along the
town’s major corridors. By 1895, its population totaled nearly
1,200. At Stetson University, enrollments rose and fell with the
fortunes of the citrus industry. Most students attending the
Academy, which served as a primary and secondary school with
classes leading to graduation from high school, came from the
local area. The University enrolled students from around the
state and a few from out of state, mostly the children of winter
residents. DeLand citizens could educate their children from
first grade through college without leaving the community, an
uncommon advantage at the time. Although the University preferred cash to barter, in some cases goods and services were
exchanged for education. Academy enrollment averaged 150
during the 1890s. The University enrollment was much lower,
totaling only eleven in 1895 and not reaching the 100 mark until
1908.12
The Stetson campus began expanding along Woodland
Boulevard in the 1890s. In 1892, two large Colonial Revival brick
buildings— Elizabeth Hall and Chaudoin Hall— were erected.13
Named after Stetson’s wife, Elizabeth Hall was built immediately
south of DeLand Hall. It rose three stories, with a four-story
central pavilion capped with a cupola. At Stetson’s request,
11.
12.

13.

Michael G. Schene, Hopes, Dream, and Promises: A History of Volusia County,
Florida (Daytona Beach, 1976), 91-93; Reflections, 186-87; Lycan, Stetson
University, 13-20, 488-90.
Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census, 1910, Population (Washington,
DC, 1913), 310; DeLand, Laws and Ordinances, Book 1, 86-87, DeLand
City Hall: Volusia County, Map Book 2, 45, Volusia County Courthouse,
DeLand; Lycan, Stetson University, 25, 490.
The Colonial Revival style emerged from the Philadelphia Exposition of
1876, itself an architectural extravaganza that featured a revival of colonial
architecture that quickly spread across the country. The style first appeared
in Florida during the 1880s and was commonly applied to residential buildings. McAlester and McAlester, American Houses, 320-41.
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George T. Pearson, a Philadelphia-based architect, designed
Elizabeth as a rendition of Independence Hall. Pearson previously had specialized in the design of church buildings, particularly ones in the area of Germantown, Pennsylvania. He also
designed railway stations for the Norfolk and Western Railroad
in Virginia and large residences such as the Stetson mansion in
DeLand. He met Stetson in Philadelphia, and their friendship
helped him earn the commission to design several Stetson University buildings. Pearson incorporated Spanish Baroque architectural elements into the Colonial Revival design of Elizabeth
Hall. Impressed by Henry Flagler’s monumental Ponce de Leon
and Alcazar hotels in St. Augustine, which were constructed in
the 1880s, Stetson wanted to introduce Spanish architectural
influences into the campus and DeLand landscapes. Stetson
supplied $45,000 in construction funds, and the hall was completed in 1892.14
Elizabeth Hall is the most architecturally significant building
on campus. A cupola served as its focal point, and a full-rise
pavilion, detailed with diaper-patterned brick work, separated
balconies along the third floor. Recessed windows with fanlights
set in an encompassing arch provided visual relief on the pavilion’s second floor. On the ground floor, twin arches with central
posts defined the main entrance. Trim and mould detailing was
cast in terra-cotta and stone, in subdued reds and browns. The
terra-cotta lentil over the entrance was emblazoned with
“Elizabeth Hall.“15
Chaudoin Hall, an expansive three-story brick dormitory also
built in 1892, was named for W. N. Chaudoin, who served as a
University trustee from 1886 until his death in 1904. John Stetson
and C. T. Sampson, a shoe manufacturer from Massachusetts
and University trustee, donated most of the $35,000 construction
costs. The structure was designed by Pearson, with Clake supervising construction. Planned in the Dutch Colonial Revival style,
its front-facing gambrel roof was surfaced with decorative pressed-metal shingles and contained numerous gable dormer pierc14.

DeLand Supplement, December 16, 1896; Sanborn Map Company, Fire Insurance Map of DeLand (1892); “Obituary: George T. Pearson,” American
Institute of Architects Journal 8 (February 1920), 140; Bowen, “History,” 21-22.
15. DeLand Supplement, December 16, 1896; DeLand Volusia County Record,
March 12, 1889; Lycan, Stetson University, 50,491; Bowen, “History,” 21-22;
John L. Rosser, A History of Florida Baptists (Nashville, 1949), 174.
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Chaudoin Hall, shortly after construction in 1892. Students pose on window
ledges, porch knee walls, and in the yard. The photograph was taken by O.
Pierre Havens of Jacksonville, Florida.

ings with double-hung sash windows. The gambrel ends featured
wood drop siding and elaborate Palladian leaded-glass treatments. A cupola, smaller than that atop Elizabeth Hall, was set
within a balustrade on the crown of the roof. A large end porch
that was integrated within the primary roof line contained the
front entrance, which featured a fanlight and sidelights. The
building contained 8,700 square feet of living space: the second
and third stories housed female students, while the first floor
contained parlors, dining facilities, and a kitchen.16
In 1892, the American Architect and Building News, one of the
nation’s leading architectural journals, published line drawings
of Elizabeth and Chaudoin halls. These buildings represented
some of the best design, scale, and construction in Florida during
the 1890s. Later compatible additions were made to both build16.

John B. Stetson University Annual Catalogue, 1893 (DeLand, 1893), 17, 20;
John B. Stetson University Bulletin 9 (March 1910), 19-20; DeLand Supplement,
December 16, 1896; Lycan, Stetson University, 50.
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ings. Maintaining the Dutch Colonial Revival style, a perpendicular addition was added to Chaudoin Hall in 1894. The addition
was larger than the original building and cost approximately
$27,000 to construct. The original design of Elizabeth Hall had
called for three-story extensions on each end of the central unit.
Financial constraints delayed construction of those wings until
1897, when Stetson contributed $105,000 toward their completion. His donation included furniture and an organ for a chapel.17
By 1900, combined academy and college enrollment at Stetson had increased to 200. DeLand’s population at the time had
reached 1,450. Residential, commercial, and light-industry districts had emerged throughout the community, and the University was an important presence on the north end of town. Agriculture, especially citrus, remained the most valuable component
of the local economy. Although the 1894-1895 freezes devastated
the area, the economic setback only temporarily slowed combined
enrollments, which declined from 232 in 1894 to 114 in 1895
but began to increase after 1897.18
During the early years of the twentieth century, the University
changed significantly. Four additional buildings were erected to
accommodate increased enrollment. In 1901, President Forbes
commissioned William Charles Hays to design a new building
that became Flagler Hall. A graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania, Hays’s first professional commission was the building. He was a member of the San Francisco firm of John Galen
Howard. Howard had served as the architect for the University
of California, and Hays held a faculty position in architecture
there between 1906 and 1943.19
Funding for Flagler Hall was supplied by Henry M. Flagler,
who maintained close ties with President Forbes, and Stetson
donated the land. Fearing that other colleges also would ask him
17.

18.

19.

“Elizabeth Hall,” American Architect and Building News 35 (February 1892),
142, plate 844; “Somnus Hall,” American Architect and Building News 39
(August 1892), 91, plate 867; Lycan, Stetson University, 52; Bowen, “History,”
21-26.
Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census, 1910, Population, 310; Schene,
Hopes, 107-08; Ida Keeling Cresap, “The History of Florida Agriculture:
The Early Era” (typescript, University of Florida, 1982), 112-14; Lycan,
Stetson University, 72-88, 490.
“William C. Hays” in Who Was Who In America (Chicago, 1961), 422; Diane
Maddex, ed., Master Builders: A Guide to Famous American Architects
(Washington, DC, 1985), 185; William C. Hays file, Architect Archives,
American Institute of Architects Library, Washington, DC.
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for money, Flagler insisted that the University not associate his
name with the building. Nevertheless, Flagler’s philanthropy was
extended to other Florida institutions, including Rollins College
in Winter Park and the Florida Agricultural College at Lake
City. The construction bid for Science Hall, as Flagler Hall first
was named, was awarded to John Clake, and work began in July
1901. Located west of Elizabeth Hall, the building originally was
designed to rise two stories. After construction began, however,
the builders discovered that, due to a slope in the land, the first
floor was located several feet below grade and that the structure
would be dominated by Elizabeth Hall. Hays agreed to revise
his plans to include a third story. Requiring fifteen months to
complete, Science Hall was dedicated in October 1902. After
Flagler’s death in 1913, the building was renamed Flagler Hall.
Construction and equipment costs totaled approximately
$60,000, most of which was donated by Flagler.20
Flagler Hall complemented the existing structures on campus. Vernacular in style, the building embodied some Mediterranean influences and differed significantly from the Second
Empire styling of DeLand and Stetson halls and the Colonial
Revival style employed on Elizabeth and Chaudoin halls. An
early example of hollow-tile construction, Flagler Hall was surfaced with stucco. Belt courses defined each story. Flared foundation walls and arched window openings, which suggested
Mediterranean influences, were architectural components not
commonly found on Florida’s turn-of-the-century buildings.
Further Mediterranean ornamentation consisted of terra-cotta
cast designs, the most evident including the elaborate surround
at the primary entrance with a broken pediment and bust. When
completed, the building provided space for administrative and
faculty offices, the newly organized law school, classrooms, and
the industrial arts division. Located at the southwest corner of
Woodland Boulevard and Minnesota Avenue, Flagler Hall was
the first campus building erected on the west side of Woodland
20.

William C. Hays to John Forbes, May 14, 1901, XXV, 104, Hays to Forbes,
July 24-August 17, 1901, XXVIII, 95-97, Hays to Forbes, June 20, 1903,
XLIX, 64, Forbes to Hays, January 29, 1903, XLIX, 76, and Forbes to
Osborne, July 2, 1901, XXVI, 226-27, John Forbes Papers, Stetson University Archives, DeLand (hereafter, Forbes Papers); John B. Stetson University
Bulletin (March 1903), 14; Edward Akin, Flagler, Rockefeller Partner and
Florida Baron (Kent, OH, 1988), 203-04; Bowen, “History,” 26-7; Lycan,
Stetson University, 86, 89-90.
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Boulevard, thus emphasizing the presence of the University at
that intersection.21
In 1904, President Forbes retired from the University and
was succeeded by Lincoln Hulley from the University of Chicago.
Hulley assumed the presidency at a critical period in the school’s
history and directed Stetson for the next thirty years. In 1905,
Florida reorganized its higher education system, and, although
of little consequence to Stetson at the time, Bethune College for
blacks was organized at Daytona in 1904. The state’s population
was increasing, and Stetson’s trustees and administrators realized
that they would have to compete aggressively for students. A
successful fund raiser, Hulley lobbied wealthy benefactors for
gifts, and the University’s endowment increased from $225,000
in 1905 to $400,000 in 1910, and to $1,023,000 by 1915. Hulley’s
vision included the continued expansion of both student enrollment and the campus, with the school maintaining its quality of
education.22
During Hulley’s tenure, Stetson continued the building program initiated by Forbes. In 1908, Sampson Hall was constructed.
Facing north, the building was located perpendicular to Elizabeth
Hall at that structure’s southeast corner. Florida architect Henry
John Klutho designed the building. Klutho, a pioneer in modern
American architecture, had been associated with the New York
firm of Kimball and Smith. In 1901, he moved to Jacksonville
which had just suffered a fire that had devastated large sections
of the city. Seizing the opportunity to carve out a business for
himself, Klutho designed a number of important public buildings
and private residences there. Most of those buildings were conservative in design, although the architect used a broad range
of styles, including Beaux-Arts and Neoclassical, and that of the
Chicago school. Klutho’s designs incorporated clean lines and
precise ornamentation. About 1904, he became acquainted with
Frank Lloyd Wright and began to experiment with the Prairie
style, with which he subsequently became associated. In 1907,
21.

Sanborn Map Company, Fire Insurance Map of DeLand (1903) and (1909);
Hays to Forbes, May 14, July 24-August 17, 1901, June 20, 1903, Forbes
to Hays, January 29, 1903, Forbes to Osborne, July 2, 1901, Forbes Papers;
John B. Stetson University Bulletin 11 (March 1903), 14; Stetson Reporter, February 14, 1963; Lycan, Stetson University, 86-91; Bowen, “History,” 26-27.
22. Lycan, Stetson University, 92-101, 490-501; Work Projects Administration,
Florida Federal Writers Project, Florida, A Guide to the Southernmost State
(New York, 1939), 100-03.
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Klutho was awarded membership in the American Institute of
Architects, the first member from Florida registered in that prestigious association.23
Klutho designed Sampson Hall, a large Neoclassical building,
during his early developmental period with Frank Lloyd Wright
24
and the Prairie style . He drew on his earlier library designs to
create the building. In 1904, Klutho had designed the Neoclassical-style Carnegie Library in Jacksonville, and his 1905 competitive design for the new campus of the University of Florida at
Gainesville included a Beaux-Arts-style library facility. Klutho
also designed Florida’s first governor’s mansion in Tallahassee
and the 1921 addition to the State Capitol. Planned in 1906 and
originally called Carnegie Library, Sampson Hall later was
named in honor of C. T. Sampson, who had established an
endowment of $20,000 during the 1890s to develop Stetson’s
library collection.25
John Clake began construction of Sampson Hall in early 1908
but died before it was completed in September. The facility cost
$40,000, all of which was provided by Andrew Carnegie, the
steel magnate who supported library construction throughout
the country. Sampson Hall featured a flat-hip roof with small
hip dormers, sandstone-brick construction, carved-stone decoration on attached columns and arched-window surrounds, a portico colonnade composed of Ionic columns, and the names of
famous authors and political leaders with the motto “Knowledge
is Power” placed along the entablature frieze. The stucco pediment above the portico contained simple abstract geometric designs cast in relief. In 1909, following the death of Henry DeLand, a large bronze bas-relief depicting the community’s founder was secured to the building. Landscaping included palm
trees that were planted in rows that extended from the library
building to Minnesota Avenue and to Elizabeth Hall.26
Robert C. Broward, The Architecture of Henry John Klutho: The Prairie School
In Jacksonville (Jacksonville, 1983), 14-17, 31-42, 52-63.
24. The Neoclassical style, which emerged following the World Columbian
Exposition held at Chicago in 1893, became a popular design for commercial
buildings and large residences in Florida during the late-nineteenth and
early-twentieth centuries. McAlester and McAlester, American Houses, 34253; Whiffen, American Architecture, 167-7 1.
25. Broward, Klutho, 14-17, 32-42, 52-63, 294; DeLand Volusia County Record,
July 24, September 18, 1908; Lycan, Stetson University, 13; Bowen, “History,”
29-30.
26. Broward, Klutho, 14-17, 294; DeLand Volusia County Record, July 24, September 18, 1908; Lycan, Stetson University, 13; Bowen, “History,” 29-30.
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Conrad Hall was the next building erected on campus. Begun
in mid-1908, work on it was completed the following year. The
new building replaced an earlier wooden dormitory, also named
Conrad, that had burned in 1903. Named in honor of Jacob B.
Conrad, a trustee of the University and principal in a local lumber
company, it was designed by Litchfield Colton, a University instructor in iron work and mechanical drawing. Construction costs
totaled $15,000. Conceived in the Dutch Colonial Revival style,
Conrad Hall reflected many of the architectural traditions evident in Chaudoin Hall. The building featured an “H” design,
capped by a gambrel roof with pressed-metal shingles. Numerous
shed dormers pierced the gambrel, and buff and red brick manufactured by the Bond Sandstone Brick Company of Lake Helen
served as the exterior walls. Located on the east side of campus,
Conrad Hall gave a sense of scale, size, and definition to the
University’s landscape. The Volusia County Record noted: “It has
often been said that Stetson University has no campus, but that
can no longer be said. It has a big campus now.” Although
development in DeLand had resulted in the construction of
numerous residential buildings, little concentrated growth occurred near the campus, which continued to be bordered by a
“hill of wonderful pines and a forsaken camphor grove in the
hollow .“27
In 1910, construction began on Cummings Gymnasium, and
its plans also were prepared by Litchfreld Colton. Materials came
from the Bond lumber and brick companies and from O. B.
Webster, a local contractor, who manufactured its stone veneer.
Carl Turnquist, superintendent of Stetson’s woodworking department, oversaw construction. The building cost $12,000, half
of which came from J. Howell Cummings, president of the Stetson Hat Company. Completed in 1911, it featured a functional
design of a flat roof with iron trusses and large 6/6-light doublehung sash windows with multi-pane fixed-transom windows to
provide natural interior lighting. Decorative elements of the
building included carved rafter ends, buff-brick construction,
and artificial-stone belt courses that defined the foundation, in27.

DeLand Volusia County Record, March 5, 1909; John B. Stetson University
Bulletin 8 (March 1909), 22, and 9 (March 1910), 22; A. L. Suhrie to Lincoln
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DeLand, Florida” (DeLand, 1915); Bowen, “History,” 31.
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terior level of the gymnasium floor, and roof line. Construction
of the building resulted in a number of problems, especially with
the roof which was replaced twice by 1915. Cummings Gymnasium, located across from Chaudoin Hall, was the second University building erected west of Woodland Boulevard, further
enlarging the University’s presence along that corridor.28
Campus construction slowed following the completion of
Cummings Gymnasium. Classrooms no longer were overcrowded and sufficient dormitory space was available. The new
library and gymnasium provided additional study and athleticrelated space. Within twenty years the building program instituted by Forbes and Hulley dramatically expanded the campus’s
physical plant. Construction occurred during a time when University enrollments increased from thirty-seven in 1899 to 248
in 1917. During the same period, Academy enrollments fell from
249 to 199, indicating that Stetson was placing more emphasis
on its college programs than on primary school. Although no
formal campus plan was developed, the University’s buildings
were built on sites that complemented the existing structures
and took advantage of the natural terrain. Furthermore, the
campus, located on one of the highest points in DeLand, was
sited astride the community’s major corridor and at an important
intersection.
In contrast to the University, DeLand experienced considerable growth. A town of 2,812 by 1910, the community, through
its chamber of commerce, promoted itself as the “Athens of
Florida,” an oblique reference to its setting for one of the state’s
important universities. During the following decade, its commercial district was extended for several additional blocks along
Woodland Boulevard. Residential neighborhoods developed
around the University and the commercial center, until the onset
of World War I slowed building construction.29
28.

29.
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In the 1920s the nation entered a period of economic expansion, and in Florida a land boom began. Property values rose
dramatically and quickly. Although the boom started in south
Florida, particularly Miami, no part of the state escaped the
fever. Travelers were enticed by good roads and highways, abundant transportation facilities, and a voluminous body of promotional literature that extolled the virtues of the state’s warm climate and cheap lands. In virtually every city and town new
subdivisions were platted and lots sold and resold for quick profits. Volusia County shared in that growth. A new city hall was
constructed in DeLand, the population of which nearly doubled
from 3,324 in 1920 to 5,246 by 1930. During the 1920s Stetson’s
enrollment broke the 300 mark. The Academy, however, was
eliminated in 1925 due to the expansion of DeLand’s public
education system.30
Stetson University did little to enlarge its campus during the
1920s and the 1930s, and only four buildings were constructed.
Two— Hulley Gymnasium (1929) and the Commons (1937)—
later were demolished and lost to fire, respectively. The other
two structures— Stover Theater and Hulley Tower— continue in
use. Buildings remodeled or expanded included Sampson Hall
(1929), Chaudoin Hall (1935), and Conrad Hall (1937).31
In February 1930, construction was begun on the Stover
Theater. Originally called Assembly Hall, the building was designed to serve as the central element of Beaver Quadrangle,
named after Fred Beaver, a University benefactor from Dayton,
Ohio. That quadrangle, which never was completely developed,
was planned to include women’s dormitories surrounding the
Assembly Hall. The building cost $36,000 to construct, and E.
Kent Jones, a local builder, served as contractor. The two-story
Masonry Vernacular building featured a parapet-gable roof,
brick construction, white-stucco belt courses and coping, and a
marquee over an entrance patio. The interior of the building
embodied Mediterranean architectural influence, and included
30.

31.

Pleasant Daniel Gold, History of Volusia County, Florida (DeLand, 1927),
15-16, 156; Florida Department of Agriculture, Florida, An Advancing State,
1907-1917-1927 (St. Petersburg, 1928), 104, 266, 317; U.S. Bureau of the
Census, Fifteenth Census, 1930. Population (Washington, DC, 1931), 214;
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“History,” 26-31.
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a lobby, balcony, stage, gallery, basement, dressing rooms, and
lighting and scenic equipment. It was dedicated in November
1930. At the formal opening, “Apollo and the Muses,” a play
written by President Hulley, was performed. In 1938, Assembly
Hall was renamed Stover Theater in honor of Irving Stover,
who had joined the Stetson faculty in 1998 as professor of
speech.32
In 1933, Hulley commissioned the design of a clarion tower
and mausoleum. The monument, the president’s gift to the University, was designed to house the Eloise Chimes, an ensemble
of bells that had been placed in the tower of Elizabeth Hall in
1915, and to serve as the place of interment for the bodies of
Lincoln and Eloise Hulley. Curtis Lowry, engineering professor
at Stetson, was the architect, and Kent Jones laid its foundation
in December. In January 1934, President Hulley died, and he
was succeeded by William S. Allen, who recently had served as
acting president of Baylor College in Texas. The 116-foot Hulley
Tower was completed in 1934, and the president’s body was
interred in the mausoleum niche. Architectural features included
a hip roof, steel skeletal frame with brick exterior wall fabric for
the tower shaft, ashlar stone for the tower entrance niche and
mausoleum, brick quoin work, decorative iron grille on the bell
tower, and multi-pane casement windows.33
Holler Fountain, located in the quadrangle formed by
Sampson and Elizabeth halls, was built in 1937. Part of a traveling
exhibit, the fountain made its debut at Cleveland, Ohio, in the
Great Lakes Exposition of 1937, where it was dedicated by
Florida Governor Fred Cone. An aqualux-type fountain developed in the Art Deco tradition, it operated on twenty-minute
cycles in which 126 different color combinations and numerous
water levels were displayed. The fountain was the central piece
in the patio of the Florida Exhibit at New York City’s World’s
Fair of 1939. It was returned to DeLand where Earl Brown, the
32.

33.

DeLand Sun News, February 26, November 13, 21, 1930, November 18,
1938; Stover Theater Jubilee Program, “Taming of the Shrew,” February
1958, available at Stetson University Archives; Billye Griffiths, “Irving
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52, 87-89, 99-100.
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coordinator of the Florida Exhibit, maintained ownership until
he presented it to the University in 1951. Although not directly
related to the historic development of Stetson, Holler Fountain
is an important architectural feature of the campus.34
The Great Depression of the 1930s which placed financial
constraints on the University, effectively ended for the time additional development. Income from endowments declined from
$1,500,000 in 1930 to $1 ,000,000 by 1935. Although enrollment
rose— increasing from 383 in 1929 to 710 in 1938— the University could afford only the construction of a new Commons Hall,
which later burned. In addition, the school also needed to repair
and renovate a number of campus buildings. Stetson had never
initiated a maintenance program, and consequently the interiors
of many of the older buildings had become dilapidated. Also,
as it became apparent, the sandstone brick used in the construction of Sampson, Conrad, and Cummings halls was inferior and
absorbed moisture readily. Sampson Hall particularly was affected. Moisture damaged many manuscripts and books and
forced the relocation of the library. When Allen assumed the
presidency, he instituted an extensive renovation and maintenance program.
University construction began again after World War II, especially during the 1950s. Although many buildings have been
erected since 1950, the historic campus retains much of the
character it developed between 1884 and 1934.35
Since 1883, Stetson University has provided educational opportunities to students from Florida and, indeed, throughout
the United States. The oldest privately funded, continuously
operated university in Florida, Stetson still occupies its original
campus site. The development of the historic campus largely
was completed by 1911 with the construction of ten University
buildings. The original president’s house and the first gymnasium, both built in the 1890s are no longer located within its
grounds. Higher education institutions elsewhere in Florida, including the University of Florida, the Florida State College for
Women, and Florida Southern College, hardly had begun to
34.
35.
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establish campuses at the time Stetson University had completed
its second era of building construction. The University of Florida
campus in Gainesville consisted of only five buildings by 1909
and eleven by 1914. The Rollins College campus in Winter Park
contained fifteen buildings by 1910. Although several were large
formal designs, many have been demolished or have burned.36
The Stetson campus embodies a number of large, formal
architectural designs. Distinctive styles on the campus include
Colonial Revival, Neoclassical, and Second Empire, a style seldom
seen in Florida. Several good examples of Masonry Vernacular
construction also are available. Though not designed as a formal
architectural landscape, the campus nevertheless contains a balance of buildings and structures that complement the existing
green spaces. Important contributors to its development include
Henry DeLand, John B. Stetson, Henry M. Flagler, and Andrew
Carnegie. Several important architects were associated with the
design of its buildings, including George Pearson, William Hays,
and Henry John Klutho. Over a period of fifty years, local contractors and University professors also were responsible for the
built environment of the campus. Its unique character, which
combines Victorian, Eclectic, and Vernacular architecture, lends
distinction and a sense of place to the community of DeLand.
The Stetson University Historic Campus, listed in the National
Register of Historic Places in 1991, possesses Florida’s oldest
collection of education-related buildings united historically by
architecture, plan, and physical development.
36.
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